BIRDS

USED RANSOMES
FRONT LINE ROTARIES
726, 100° Rear, Choice, £18,000
933, 60" Rear, Choice, £8,500
728, 60" Rear, 850hrs, £7,500

ALL IN EXCELLENT CONDITION

Contact: Alec Backhurst
at Kinsale Golf & Leisure Ltd.
Tel: 01745 561080
Fax: 01745 561081

ULTRAPLANT

USED TRADE IN
TOP DRESSERS AVAILABLE
Bulk Spinner type and conventional spreader.
Also high lift trailer

Tel: 01688 747582
Fax: 01688 746387

FOR SALE

Toro 450D, 5 unit, Fairway mower. 8 blade cylinders. Grooved front rollers. 1,400 hrs. Very good condition, regularly serviced. Ready for work.

£8,000 + VAT ono

Telephone: Secretary, Preston Golf Club; 01772 700011 or Head Greenkeeper on 0374 803043

Machinery For Sale

Balinas Garden Machinery Centre
New and used
Compact Tractors and Turf Care Machinery For Sale
Balinas, Barley, Lancs
01282 453900/458468
Fax: 01282 459767
Tel: 01282 453900

HUXLEY HYDRAULIC
REEL MOWER TR84
TWOSE TURF CONDITIONER
PORTACABIN COFFERS

£1,750
£1,500
36ft x 9ft

Contact: Alec Backhurst
at Kinsale Golf & Leisure Ltd.
Tel: 01745 561080
Fax: 01745 561081

FOR HIRE

Fast-Growing Hybrid Trees

Growth of 6-8 feet per year
For rapid improvement to new and developing Golf Courses

Hybrid Poplars used for specimen and group plantings to make handsome trees and perimeter windbreaks.

Hybrid Willows used for avenues, hedges, windbreaks and denser cover on course.

Both are tolerant of poor soils and sites and require little post-planting care.

All sizes available from 12 inch slips to 8 foot well-rooted trees.

Priced including delivery from £42 per 100, or £390 per 1000.

Free Information sheet and advice without obligation Phone Gordon Hill on 01404 812229 or Fax on 01404 815800
Website: perso.club-internet.fr/bobol

LARGE TREES

Nursery seconds from £3.00 each.
Ideal for golf courses. Also first grade trees available.

TEL: 01925 821002
FAX: 01925 821022

Golf Club HERFORD (GERMANY)

wishes to appoint a
FIRST ASSISTANT

Applicants must possess recognised qualifications and be experienced. The Herford golf course is a 9 hole course established in 1987 in the Hannover Bieлевeld area of Germany.

It's famous for its friendly atmosphere.

Applications in writing together with CV to:

Head Greenkeeper, Heidelohz 8, 32602 Vlotho-Exter, Germany.